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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Marlin Smith
4:30 pm @ St. Peter
Betty Foley: Anniversary of Death (AC)
5:00 pm @ OLR
June Grusenmeyer Mohr
Everett and Julia Plummer, Steve Siefker (AD)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29: First Sunday of Advent
7:30 am @ St. Peter
Special Intention: The Gitzinger Family (AC)
9:00 am @ OLR
Richard Bednarz, Donald Jackowski, Sr.
Denise Hall, George and Mary Toth (AD)
9:00 am @ St. Peter
Roberta Huston (AC)
10:30 am @ Holy Cross For the Parish (AD)
11:00 am @ St. Peter
Living and Deceased Members of the
Brinkman, Goubeaux, and Foley Families (JK)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30: St. Andrew, Apostle
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Rick Schaub: Birthday
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Harold Moore
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Connie Benoit
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Special Intention: Father Earl F. Simone
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Betty Miller: Birthday
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Dave Ferguson: Anniversary of Death
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3: St. Francis Xavier, Priest
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Shirley Widmeyer
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Paulette Grollmus
9:00 am @ OLR
For the Parish
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4: St. John Damascene, Priest and Doctor of the Church
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Jim Scherer
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Delzie Skaggs: Anniversary of Death
7:30 pm @ St. Peter
Stephan Tar
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
8:30 am @ St. Peter
In Thanksgiving: The Reeves Family
4:30 pm @ St. Peter
For the Parish
5:00 pm @ OLR
Special Intention: Christine Durr, Steve Siefker
Raymond Gonzalez: Birthday, Jean Spanbauer
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6: Second Sunday of Advent
7:30 am @ St. Peter
Dick Pohl, Patrice Pohl Garrison
9:00 am @ OLR
Joe and Lena Bednarz, Vicki Purcell
Donald Jackowski, Sr., Leonard Wysinski
9:00 am @ St. Peter
Mary Igel
10:30 am @ Holy Cross Mary Coddington
11:00 am @ St. Peter
Special Intention: Mary Ann Schons

IN SYMPATHY:

Please keep in your prayers the family of the recently
deceased member in Dayton Region XII: Connie Benoit from St. Peter Parish.

ALTAR FLOWERS:

Altar flowers at St. Peter Church for the week of
November 15 were “In Memory of Dick Seider.”
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CALENDAR of EVENTS
SATURDAY, November 28
3:00 pm Reconciliation
4:00 pm Reconciliation
4:30 pm Pray the Rosary

SP Church
OLR Church
OLR Church

SUNDAY, November 29: First Sunday of Advent
8:30 am Pray the Rosary
6:00 pm Boy Scout Meeting

OLR Church
Fehrenbach Hall

8:00 am Pray the Rosary
6:00 am Cub Scout Den Meetings

SP Church
Fehrenbach Hall

8:00 am Pray the Rosary
7:00 pm SP Athletic Commission
7:00 pm RCIA Class

SP Church
West Meeting Room
SP Classroom 118

MONDAY, November 30
TUESDAY, December 1

WEDNESDAY, December 2

CANCELED

8:00 am
10:00 am
12:30 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Pray the Rosary
Adult Bible Study
BINGO
Shepherds of Christ
Holy Hour
UPPER Room
VIRTUS

THURSDAY, December 3

8:00 am Pray the Rosary
6:30 pm BINGO
9:00 pm Adult Basketball

SP Church
Fehrenbach Hall
SP Gym

8:00 am Pray the Rosary
9:00 am Eucharistic Adoration
7:30 pm First Friday Mass

SP Church
SP Church
SP Church

9:00 am
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm

SP Classroom 118
SP Church
OLR Church
OLR Church

FRIDAY, December 4

SATURDAY, December 5

A beautiful way to
enter into the
spirit of the season!
LIVE camel, donkey,
cow, and sheep.
Sunday, December 6
4:00 to 7:00 pm

SP Church
West Meeting Room
HC Church Hall
SP Chapel
HC Church
Youth Minster Building
SP Classroom 118

Baptismal Preparation Class
Reconciliation
Reconciliation
Pray the Rosary

SUNDAY, December 6: Second Sunday of Advent
8:30 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
11:30 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Pray the Rosary
RCIA CIC Class
Religious Education Classes
Coffee Klatch
Live Nativity
Boy Scout Meeting
CHOSEN Meeting

OLR Church
SP Classroom 123
SP Classrooms
HC Church Hall
OLR Church
Fehrenbach Hall
Ries Center

PARISH ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
The Parish Administration Office is closed, but we are still here
for our parishioners. The parish staff is in the office Monday to
Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Please call 937.233.1503 to
schedule an appointment with a staff member. Masks are
required in the parish office.

Our Lady of the Rosary Church

DAYTONXII.ORG
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First Reading
Oh, that you would
rend the heavens and
come down, with the
mountains quaking
before you. (Is 63:19b)

Psalm
Lord, make us turn to
you; let us see your
face and we shall be
saved. (Ps 80)

Second Reading
God is faithful, and by
him you were called
to fellowship with
his Son, Jesus Christ
our Lord.
(1 Cor 1:9)

Gospel
“Watch, therefore; you
do not know when the
lord of the house is
coming, whether in the
evening, or at
midnight, or at
cockcrow, or in the
morning.” (Mk 13:35)
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass
©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.
The English translation of Psalm
Responses from Lectionary for
Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English
in the Liturgy Corporation.
All rights reserved.

GOSPEL MEDITATION
Concentration and focus are key to developing a healthy, vibrant spiritual life. If we
do not bring our full consciousness to the task, concentrate with all our might, be
watchful and vigilant, we are not going to see God’s loving presence flashing before
our eyes! We need Advent. We can easily get distracted, focus on nonessential and
superficial things and lose touch with what really matters. Our attentions wander.
We daydream and even become a bit overwhelmed and tired. All of the stresses and
demands of life consume us and we find ourselves constantly trying to play catch-up
rather than relishing the moment of the now. “Now” moments are so fleeting. They
flash before us like those squiggly lines on a screen. Present moments go as quickly
as they come but it is important to discover them and rest in them as often as we
can. Though gone in a flash, these now moments of encounter with God teach
powerful lessons and offer a grounding in truth that can be found nowhere else. It’s
the grace of Advent to become watchful and attentive because we are never sure
when God will surprise us.
God loves surprises and love thrives on them! God’s now moments of surprises
come as tender instants of intimate connection where I find profound peace,
experience joy, and rest in love. These are Advent times reflective of the now
moments when Christ first was born, when God surprises us during every time we
care to watch and when the great surprise of Christ’s second coming dawns upon us
all. But, to discover the grandeur and experience the awe of these now times, we
have to be ready. We have to want to be there. We have to believe. And, we have to
have the desire to soak in as much as we can in the time we have before us.

READINGS for the WEEK of NOVEMBER 29
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19 [4]/
1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37
Rom 10:9-18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/Mt 4:18-22
Is 11:1-10/ Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17 [cf. 7]/Lk 10:21-24
Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Mt 15:29-37
Is 26:1-6/Ps 118:1 and 8-9, 19-21, 25-27a [26a]/Mt 7:21, 24-27
Is 29:17-24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [1a]/Mt 9:27-31
Is 30:19-21, 23-26/Ps 147:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. Is 30:18d]/
Mt 9:35—10:1, 5a, 6-8
Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/2 Pt 3:8-14/Mk 1:1-8

POPE’S INTENTION for NOVEMBER
Artificial Intelligence. That the progress of robotics and artificial intelligence may
always serve humankind.

POPE’S INTENTION for DECEMBER
For a life of prayer. That our personal relationship with Jesus Christ be nourished
by the Word of God and a life of prayer.
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FAMILY
FAITH
MOMENTS
This Sunday begins Advent, our
preparation time for the
coming of Jesus and the start
of a new Church year. Also in
this first week, we celebrate the
feast day of St. Nicholas, a
bishop who lived in the 4th
century in a region which is
today known as Turkey. As the
protector of children, St.
Nicholas would give gifts to
young ones anonymously. By
the Middle Ages, the Feast Day
of St. Nicholas was celebrated
as a day on which children
received gifts. In order to
receive a gift, children would
have to answer questions
about their faith and recite
their prayers correctly. Today,
many families celebrate the
feast by having children place
their shoes out the evening
before, and St. Nicholas fills
their shoes with fruits and small
gifts.
Passing along the traditions of
the Church to the next
generation. Start this Advent
Season by placing an Advent
Wreath on your table, lighting
the first purple candle and
praying around it. Set up your
family crèche. Place only the
animals and shepherds near
the stable. Place Mary, Joseph
and the donkey in a different
room and have the children
help them “travel” to the stable
a little each day. This week,
leading up to the feast of St.
Nicholas, review your prayers
and quiz each other questions
about your faith. What are
some ways you can give to
others this Advent Season in the
spirit of St. Nicholas?

NOVEMBER 29, 2020

Blessed First Sunday in Advent to each of you!
Advent and Lent are the two penitential seasons of the
church year. However, Advent is a season in
anticipation of the birth of Christ in time. Now, what is
meant by “the birth of Christ in time?” Our four Sundays
of Advent are not just Sundays in preparation for the
birth of a child destined to become the Savior of the
nations, but the birth of a child every day in the hearts
of every Christian and the future return of the second
coming in time where everything will be taken back by
our God.
In today's Gospel, for some this reading might strike
fear into their hearts: “...perplexed by the roaring of the
sea and the waves. People will die of fright.” Even
today, we hear about doomsday professing the end of
the world on a particular date. To be sure, the end of
the world will come! However, we truly do not know
the time. Only God knows when God will call
everything to return to Him.
In the final lines of today’s Gospel, we are told to “be
vigilant at all times and pray that you have the strength
to escape the tribulations that are imminent.”
This first Sunday in the Season of Advent is a time for us
to joyfully await the coming of Christ for the first time, at
birth; for the second time, into our everyday lives; and
looking forward to the last time when He will come to
take all of creation back to His Father.
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ST. PETER GIVING TREE
On November 28 and 29, the Giving Tree
will be set up in the sanctuary and loaded
with gold stars that represent the children
we will be providing gifts cards for
Christmas. DO NOT REMOVE the stars; we
ask that you donate a gift card, checks or
cash in a marked envelope for GIVING
TREE, or donate online at daytonxii.org. As
the weeks pass, the stars on the tree will
keep you informed of how many more
children will need gifts for Christmas. We ask
that all donations be made by Sunday,
December 13, so that the Giving Tree
Committee can distribute the gift cards to
parents. Thank you for your continued
support of the Giving Tree. Questions?
Please call Janet at 937.233.0594. Thank
you for your continued support of the
Giving Tree.
– The Giving Tree Committee

On average, the St. Vincent Hotel
shelters 400 men, women, and
children daily.
The Our Lady of the Rosary St.
Vincent de Paul Christmas Giving
Tree is a virtual collection drive this
year, where you can avoid going to
the store and even avoid bringing
your gift to church.
Visit stvincentdayton.org and click
“Donate Goods” and click on “Needs
List” and it will go to their list on the
Amazon site. Double check, but the
shipment is pre-set to go to 120 West
Apple Street. This Amazon list has
items they need the most, and is
updated every few weeks.
Thank you for your generous
donations to our neighbors at the St.
Vincent Hotel.

Holy Cross Church is participating in
the Giving Tree for Elizabeth’s New Life
Center (ENLC) from November 22 to
December 20.
The consultants at ENLC encourage
mothers to choose life for their
children, and they provide assistance
spiritually, materially, and with
educational and medical needs. We are
asking families to share in the joy of
Christmas; listed below are wish items
but any donation is greatly appreciated:
 Receiving Blankets
 Burp Cloths
 Newborn Hats
 Onesies Size 0-3 Months
 Socks Size 0-6 Months
 Diapers
 Diaper Bags
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Wednesday, December 16: Penance Service

7:00 pm at St. Peter Church

Thursday, December 24: Christmas Eve

3:00 pm at St. Peter Church
5:00 pm at St. Peter Church
7:00 pm at St. Peter Church
9:00 pm at Our Lady of the Rosary Church
(Carols at 8:30 pm)
Midnight at Holy Cross Church
(Carols at 11:40 pm)
Midnight at St. Peter Church
(Carols at 11:30 pm)

Friday, December 25: Christmas Day

7:30 am at St. Peter Church
10:00 am at Our Lady of the Rosary Church
11:00 am at St. Peter Church

Thursday, December 31: Eve of Mary, the Holy Mother of God

4:30 pm at St. Peter Church
Friday, January 1: Mary, the Holy Mother of God

9:00 am at St. Peter Church
11:00 am at St. Peter Church

If St. Peter Church itself is filled to capacity on Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day, Fehrenbach Hall and the Ries Center will be open with
a video link to Mass. Communion will be distributed at all locations.
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Orders for Christmas Wafers or Plokėlės in
Lithuanian and Opłatek in Polish are due by
December 6. To place an order other than
at Holy Cross Church, please use an
envelope with your name and phone along
with the quantity and payment and place
in the offertory. Orders will be forwarded to
Holy Cross. Wafers will be ready for pick-up
at the back of Holy Cross church on
Sunday, December 6. Please make
arrangements for them to be picked up.

All men are invited to a Damascus Men’s
Retreat… a weekend away for a lifechanging retreat! The retreat theme is
VICTORIOUS, focusing on Victory in the
Lord and inviting Him to reign in Victory
over every facet of our life. The weekend is
December 4 and 5 at Damascus Catholic
Mission Campus in Centerburg, Ohio. The
weekend will feature dynamic keynotes
and breakouts, times of worship, whiskey
tastings, cigar rolling, bonfires, and high
adventure activities! The cost of the retreat
is $150 and includes meals, lodging, T-shirt
and activities. Don’t come alone – invite
other men into Victory with you! Please
contact Jacob Stange at 513.633.0165 for
more information or visit damascus.net/
programs/adult/.

All are invited to the monthly Koffee Klatch
at Holy Cross in the church hall on Sunday,
December 6, following the 10:30 am Mass.
The Knights of Lithuania monthly meeting
will be after the Koffee Klatch.
The Northeast Churches Emergency Center,
located at 1404 Webster Street in Dayton, is
open on Wednesdays from 1:00 to 4:00 pm
serving the following zip codes: 45404,
45414, and 45424. Donations to the NCEC
can be made online at daytonxii.org.

Do you believe in the power of prayer? Do
you believe that our country is in desperate
need of peace, justice and goodwill? If so,
then go to prayaminute.com and pledge
to pray just one minute more than you
already do, every day, for the specific
intention of peace, justice and goodwill.
The site also contains inspiring reflections
and useful prayer resources. Catholics from
across the archdiocese are uniting in
prayer from now until January 1, the World
Day of Prayer for Peace, for the spiritual
renewal of our country.

Meijer’s Holiday Simply Give Campaign, for
the St. Peter Food Pantry, was extended to
a total of ten weeks starting now through
Saturday, January 2. The pantry donation
cards need to be brought into the Meijer
store on Executive Boulevard in Huber
Heights and purchased to ensure our Food
Pantry receives credit for the donation. The
only difference between these cards and
the ones sold in the store is the barcode,
which allows Meijer to separately track instore and pantry sales. You can purchase a
Simply Give donation card at any
checkout lane or at the customer service
desk. The $10 donation cards can be
reused multiple times during a Simply Give
Program. DOUBLE MATCH DAYS are
Tuesday, December 1, AND Saturday,
December 12.

The Archdiocese of Cincinnati regards
child abuse in all its forms as gravely sinful
and criminal. Anyone who knows of or
suspects child abuse by a legitimate
member of the clergy or hierarchy,
employee, or volunteer of the Archdiocese
should first report the abuse to the
appropriate secular legal authority and
then to Teresa Maley, Coordinator of
Ministry to Survivors of Abuse of the
Archdiocese,
at
513.263.6623
or
1.800.686.2724, extension 6623.
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SACRAMENTAL
INFORMATION

FIRST FRIDAY and
FIRST SATURDAY

BAPTISM: The Baptismal Preparation Class is held
on the first Saturday of each month from 9:00 to
10:30 am in Classroom 118 at St. Peter School. Please
call 937.237.3516 to RSVP for the Baptism class and
to schedule the Baptism. Baptisms are held after the
11:00 am Sunday Mass at St. Peter Church. Baptisms
at Holy Cross Church and Our Lady of the Rosary
Church are by request.

by Father Ambrose
On the First Friday and Saturday
of every month, the parishioners of
St. Peter Parish take part in a
beautiful tradition to honor the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
Immaculate Heart of Mary. We
dedicate the whole month to Jesus
and Mary by receiving Communion
on the First Friday and Saturday.
This is a way to make up for the
many sins and blasphemies against
Jesus and Mary which are so
common in our society. Please join
us in the church on Friday,
December 4, for First Friday Mass
and devotions at 7:30 pm; and
Saturday, December 5, for First
Saturday Mass and devotions at
8:30 am.

COMMUNION: Please contact the Parish
Administration Office at 937.233.1503 if you or a
family member needs Communion brought to your
home or nursing facility.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements are to be made six
months in advance. Please call the Parish
Administration Office at 937.233.1503.
RECONCILIATION: On Saturdays from 3:00 to
4:00 pm at St. Peter and from 4:00 to 4:30 pm at Our
Lady of the Rosary. Also, by request.
ANOINTING of the SICK: Priests are available to
administer the Sacrament of the Sick. Please call the
Parish Administration Office at 937.233.1503.

NEW MEMBER REGISTRATION

Our Lord promised St. Margaret
Mary Alacoque that anyone who
received Communion on the First
Friday of nine consecutive months
would be given great graces and
the promise of final perseverance.

Holy Cross • OLR • St. Adalbert • St. Peter
MR./MRS. • MR. • MRS. • MS. • MISS
Single • Married • Widowed
Separated • Divorced
NAME

Our Lady promised Sister Lucia,
one of the visionaries at Fatima,
that anyone who received
Communion, prayed the Rosary,
and meditated on the mysteries of
the Rosary for five consecutive First
Saturdays would be assisted with
every grace necessary for salvation
at the time of their death. If you
have any questions about these
devotions, please call Jean Schons
at 937.506.7713.

ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
PHONE
UNLISTED YES

NO

E-MAIL
Please mail form to the Parish Administration
Office. New member registration can also be
completed at daytonxii.org. To update your
parish records, please call 937.233.1503 or email
ljoliat@saintpeterparish.org.
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What to expect when you return to Mass:
we look forward to seeing you back, when you feel it is appropriate to do so.
SUNDAY OBLIGATION

SUNDAY offertory

Archbishop Schnurr has extended
the dispensation of obligation to
attend Sunday Mass until further
notice.
If you have been exposed to the
virus
or
are
experiencing
symptoms, please do not attend
Mass.
Mass
attendees
are
REQUIRED to wear a mask in
Church.
Maximum capacity within all
churches will be limited according
to Archdiocesan guidelines. Please
continue to use social distancing
and maintain the six feet rule.
Updates will be posted in the
bulletin and on social media.

There will be no offertory collection during Mass;
baskets will be placed at the Church doors for your
donations.
Everything we have, everything we are, and everything
we will become is a gift from Almighty God. As stewards
of those gifts, we are called to return those gifts to God in
gratitude for His great bounty. In these difficult times,
please keep in your prayers your brothers and sisters.
Your contributions to our region can be mailed to the
Parish Administration Office or scheduled online on the
region website at daytonxii.org. Offertory envelopes can
be dropped off in the black secured box located by the
Parish Administration Office main doors, in the mail slot
located in the St. Peter Church main foyer Youth
Ministry glass case, and in the mailbox slot at the Our
Lady of the Rosary Church rectory house (be sure the
envelope goes into slot into the house).









Each Church will have designated entry points. All other doors will be locked.
 St. Peter Church main foyer doors will be opened.
 OLR Church doors on Notre Dame Avenue and the alley side will be opened.
 Holy Cross Church main foyer door will be opened.
Ushers will seat parishioners according to social distancing protocols. There will
be no holy water in the fonts. Please do not hold hands during the Our Father. No
Sign of Peace.
The line to receive Communion will be single file. Ushers will guide parishioners
by rows. Holy Communion on the tongue is strongly discouraged; there will be no
Holy Communion from the chalice.
 St. Peter Church will have three lines.
 OLR Church and Holy Cross Church will have one line.
Parishioners are asked not to leave Mass early. Ushers will dismiss parishioners
according to social distancing protocols. Please do not socialize in the church or
outside following Mass. Ushers will dismiss parishioners following Mass. Always
maintain the six feet social distance protocol.

PLEASE VISIT DAYTONXII.ORG
FOR UPDATED DETAILS; SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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